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ROMANCE OF A WALLET- The accepted theory ia that the wallet 
did not drop from between the lini-g and 
outride of th i coat until Mr. Armstrong 
stepped from the sleigh at his own door, 
which is just across the street from the 
church and rectory, that the dog found it 
there, and in. his play shook ah the money 
out where it lay until found as described. 
The address in the wallet was that of a 
near relative of Mr- Armstrong's and 
served to identify it had aoythirg been 
necessary.

Mr. Avery scores one on his clever ad
vertising, thi young ladies and Mr. Me- 
Kiel and the dog each score one on their 
sharpness ef sight. Mr. Armstrong no 
doubt scores himself.

лотіr вшіга ля a aie елт.the question of espouse cropped up. It 
was found that at present it cost, with the 
services of a janito', about $1,100 to Sus
tain these lookups, 
ooit оГ the additional

VresMted to The Aldermen to Hssslsw Tto І flfc, , ,„***,„ of $3,217.
to o°»M.tob» Tbto an. 1—1 ть, ^ of y,, pol>M telegtoph system 

woBtiT* abodflS.OdO. This is sn outside 
figure. The tender oft Ibe Gtmewell Coe* 
psny was $6,800 without the wiring and 
that can be done for $700. Bet assuming 
that the cost will be $8,000 the anneal in
terest and sinking fund charge would be 
$400 and the cost of maintenance $100. 
Add to this the wages cf the driver and 
other incidental expenses and there is still 
a substantial saving in favor of the systtm.

This is apart entirely hom its efficacy. 
There is no doubt that with 85 such alarm 
boxes placed throughout the city thst St. 
John would be one of the finest equipped 

hers of the council towns in America from a police standpoint.
The s’gnal not only snmmroe a patrol 
wagon to bring in prisoners hot it also calls 
tor assistance which is now difficult to ob
tain. Not that it is often needed in St. 
John but it has been needed in the put and 
will no doubt be needed again. Speaking 
of Iho'advantages of the system it may be 
noted that it is also a cheek upon the force 
since every policeman is compelled to reg
ister at certain times from the boxes on hie 
beat and they show jdet when and how often 
he was on that part of his beat.

This is undoubtedly one of the most in
teresting and valuable features of the ser
vice. The chief and captains need not 
woiry their brains any more over the fact 
that a policeman may be off his bea% be
cause the automatic -report can be seen 
every morning in thi central station. 
Every policeman has a number, and the 
boxes of the police telegraph have num
bers corresponding. When the time 
comes for the officer to register he simply 
unlocks the box and ‘‘presses his button” 
and in an instant the tact that he is on 
doty is registered at the central effioe on a 
roll of paper that unwinds automatically 
as the number and hour is marked upon it. 
No attention is needed at this wonderful 
indicator, but in the morning when the 
long slip of paper is cut from the roll the 
chief has a report that cannot L:e and he 
will know whether his men have been on 
duty or not.

In presenting the report of the commit
tee, the chairman of safety, Alderman Mo- 
Goldrick, referred to it briefly in the most 
favorable terms and asked Alderman War
ing, who |had given the matter much 
attention, and wu moieover chairman of 
the sub committee, to give the council 
such information as he could. This gen
tleman went into the matter very fully 
and gave many facts apdfiguree. In addi 
tion to those ’presented above he men 
tioned the fact that there would proba
bly be ’some revenue from those vacant 
lockups that belong to the city and from 
banks who were willing to have a private 
box and pay for it. Moreover it was 
pointed out that private keys could be 
had by those citizens who were in localities 
where police service was frequently needed 
and this would add much to the vigilance 
of the department.

There wss some discussion, none of it 
unfavorable.bat all looking for more infor
mation. The mayor joined in it and atked 
some questisns which were answered read
ily. But those who had looked into the 
system thoroughly snl signed the report 
in fsvor of it were quite ready to agree to 
refer the question to a committee of the 
whole where all the information available 
and much of which was not at the council

WILL THEY ADOPT THIS-r
The Aldermen Dleeuee the Sise of Hie

Family and Reims# HU Application. Ia jTAZMTiLLa ояятешшля Loaaa 
шпяишаш.тяш лвглятлоша or тая POLIO я 

ГШгЖОЖАЯВ ЬЮЯАІі BTStMM. leg thi» to the 
tom en it looked

When Policeman John J. Smith m 
laid no for nineteen day. he bed no idee 
that hi, application for fall pay which be 
proposed to put in. in due coarse of time, 
would create eo matt discussion in the 
ooongil end tring forth ee.much oratory.

Alderman Pardy had his сам in hand 
and ha evidently made it out to the satis
faction of the majority of the safety board 
for they rent in a report recommending 
fall pay for nineteen dey». And the ground 
they to* was that Smith had an aged 
father end mother end seven children—they 
did not seem quite sure whether there were 
•even or nine—md tint he should get fall 
pay because of that fact.

Then AlderminRibinaon wanted some 
information. He alerted the ball in an 
easy way and the first mm to “catch" was 
Alderman Hamm who discussed the sub
ject in a style that would have suited an 
old time prayer meeting. In ■ truly touch
ing wiy he spoke ol what a beantitnl thiag 
it was to sea a policeman looking after 
hit father end mother end the mayor 
nodded approvingly end afterwards 
emphasized it by в “that it to, Alderman 
Hamm”—and tie aldermen sat down.

Then thit flinty hearted Aldermm 
Christie arose, end in his quiet way pro
posed that rather than make e precedent 
he would give Policemen Smith $5 ont of 
his own pocket to help him along. He 
grew quite eirneit when he apoke of the 
laboring men who eke ont в “m's stable 
e aistence" in the empoy ol the city, and 
some of whom did not get miny days work 
daring the winter. “In the name of 
Heaven” asiil he, “il you are going to 
establish the precedent ol lull pay when a 
min is ill, psy these poor men a dollar a 
day the year tomd.”

■ ‘But they are not on the p irmsnent 
force” soggestel the mayor.

‘‘Permutent force ! Good Heavens, 
they are uizena of St. John and have a 
right to a living,” said the aldermm.

Then Alderman Purdy (jot on his most 
sympathetic vein and said the poor old 
father and mother of Smith would h tve to 
go to the alms house unless the city paid 
hi m his foil pay. For that was what Smith 
told him.

Alderman Millidge mmt have left his 
heart at home or in his office for he got up 
and began ti talk about “precedent” and 
again the mayor interposed, “ Might it not 
be a good precedent ?”

It policemen were ward politicises and 
turned the tide ol elections there could not 
have been more talk thaï there was. 
Alderman Maorae proposed to put a stop 
to such talk in the future by miviug a re 
solution at the next meeting to piece every 
permanent official—ao matter whit his 
s ilary, $ l ,600 or $600—on half ply while ill 
from ordinary oansea. Aldermm Tofts held 
thit the city would lose nothing by giving 
Smith fall psy and Aldermm Diniel ap
proved of his argument end supplemented 
it by «eying that a policeman who got oold 
from exposure had rights eoproeching 
those thit oime from ecoident.

“We are not here to dispense charity’’ 
were the brief words ol Alderm in Robin
son who also hsld that he was juit as liable 
to get oold a, a polieemin. Perbapi if he 
had been trimping the streets one ef 
thoM nights when the msroniy was 
filling one ol sight he would have 
changed his mind and probably wanted to 
warm his hands but he either didn’t think 
of thit or was of the opinion that any body 
who eet in that oold and draughty council 
ohsmber for hoars was inviting his death 
warrant. Nearly all of the Aldermen spoke 
end Chairman MoGuldriok ol the Safety 
Department placed himself on record ee in 
favor of the precedent of fall psy upon 
presentation of the proper medioil certifi
cate but not in this cue as much informa- 
iton was lacking.

“If it was a big official” who wss ill 
wound np Alderman Pardy “there 
wouldn’t be e word of this- He would get 
his fall pay but the poor pclieemen is 
docked to half allowance.” Bnt in ep’te 
of this true and biting remark the majority 
voted to allow John Smith only half Me 
psy for thoM 19 days aad the city 
is in to the extent of $18.78. Bnt 
Smith need not daepair, he should cell on 
Alderman Christie for that V be promised 
in his speech end not forget the Deputy 
Mayor Robinson who would rather dip 
iato his own pocket thea vote te establish 
such a precedent.

And Bracwlai It again to a Curions Way— 
Тії. I.oldest. Of th. Advertising oad the 
Finding end Distribution or too toward. 
All Well Soto tod.
Mr. Robert Armstrong, the well known 

contractor aid builder, and a resident of 
Fairvillr, was in the city on tushies» n tew 
days ago. When ready to start tor home, 
he bed $76 in $5 bills in a wallet in 
the breast pocket of his overcist. Just 
before leaving he had occasion to make 
some p orchites, and took one bill Irom 
the roll, replacing the wallet with the 
$70 in it and patting the change in an 
other pocket. Immediately on leaving 
the store on Prince William street where 
he had at last need his wallet, he started 
to drive to Fairvilto in company wi.h J. C. 
Hathaway ot Manawagonieh.

Mr. Armstrong arrived home in due 
season and turned his attention to the 
many off lira usually awaiting e busy man ; 
and it was not until the folio-ing day that 
it occurred to him to look alter h's money. 
It wab gone. Neither purse nor money was 
to be found, bnt e cIom «xamination re 
vested e rip in the lining of the coat which 
might easily have been mistaken for the 
pocket ; so Mr. Armstrong at once con
cluded that on returning the wallet, as he 
supposed, to his pocket, it had gone in
stead inside the lining, and had probably 
worked its way to the ground juit before 
hi stepped into the sleigh. In fact, he 
recalled that he had heard eomething tall 
at that time, but had paid no attention to 
ii. He was so disgusted with his own 
carelessness that it was with diffii.lty he 
cuuld be persnsded to take any steps 
towards trying to recover bis lost money, 
but finally he consented to make some 
effort and inserted the following adver
tisement in the Record.
All/l REWARD—Lost on Prince Wu. St. 
aOv Monday 
I n doll.r bills, in

Was laokM Upon Wlto Wnvor—A C< 
aalitto will Consider.

)One of the chief snVjeeta before the 
council at it» regular meeting this 

11 week wee the adoption of tiw publie tele
graph signal system end the report ol the 
anb committee appointed to look into the 
question was listened to with » grant deal 
of interest, especially by those members of 
the board who did not have the opportun
ity of bearing it explained and discussed 
before the department of safety, within 
whose province it

The report waa decidedly in its favor end 
the figures as presented ware certainly e 
епгргім to many 
end tothow citizen» » ho listened to the 
brief consideration of the matter.

When the question of a police telegraph 
system was first mooted, the cost ut the 
installation, amounting to thousands ot 
dollars, was certainly the first thing that 
impressed the citizens and especially those 
who pay the largest proportion of taxes. 
Anything new just at the present time 
which will cost any considerable amount of 
money is not likely to be regarded with 
much fever unless the advantage» are very 
obvions from в monetary point ol view.

Bat sssecitt-.d with tlis prrject is the 
matter of additional police protection, 
which seems to te di minded and which ia 

So the excellent
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«•ямоwire utsisr тшіатвж.
Hera la a Problem That Will Keep Tblnk- 

ara Awake Nlxhts.

In presenting the following “twister" 
for solution, PROORE88 wishes to sty that 
it has been solved and that the solution is 
in the hands ol the gentleman who gave it 
to this paper for publication. He was of 
the opinion that it had been published ba
ton, bnt that will not alter its interest for 
Progress readers. It may be noted fur
ther thit the problem ia the work ot ж 
mathematical genius in this province.
* Biown’s library it 25 ft. long, 18 It. 

wide and 12 ft. high. His books ire 
placed on 6 shelves ot equal length, etch 
shelf holding books of uniform s'zj and 
price. The lowest shelf, A. holds volumes 
1 It. long. 8 in. wide and the number of 
volumes on ths shelf is % the number on 
the highest shelf, F. On the 2nd. shell B, 
each book is 10 ia. long, 7 in. wide, and 
the nunbar on the shell is '£ the number 
on the 5th. shelf E, which bolds as many 
books as ahelvei H and F together. On 
the 3 d shelf, C, each book is 8 in. long, 

in. wide, and the number on the shelf 
is twice that on 4th. shelf D. or just as 
many as on shelves H, В and F together. 
Eich book on shelf D is 1% in. long, 4 in. 
wide; Each book, on shelf E is 5% in. 
long. 3>£ in. wide and on ahelf F. each i* 
è in. long, 3 in. w'.ds end 2% in. thick. 
Eich book ou each of the lower shelves 
costs one and n ball times as much as each 
on the next higher, and on the top shelf 
F, the coat of eaeh book ia as many cents 
as there are books on that shelf.

Brown desires to sell and receives the 
following proposals :—Jones tells him he 
will give him for the volumes as much of a 
city lot, worth $12 a square toot, as said 
volume» being closed can completely cover. 
Smith off ira « cent a piece tor the first 50 
volumes, 2 cents a piece tor the 2nd, fifty, 
and so on, doubling the price per book in 
each successive fifty. Black ofisrS to bay 
the books at 75 oenta a pound, allowing 1% 
oz. avoirdupois for every solid inch ol book. 
Green says be will give Brown for the 
books si much marsh land, worth $300 an 
acre, as can be enclosed by a rope equal to 
the longest continuons line that can be 
farmed with the books, they being closed, 
and will add a dollar bill tor every inch in 
the longeât straight line that can be drawn 
in Brown's library.

Whilst calculating the relative advan
tages of the different proposals Brown 
dies | of “twisted brain,” and his 
widow immediately ' accepts Smith's 
off jr. She forwarls the books to the letter 
snnggly picked in 6 esses of eqtnl s zs 
each case being of 2 inch deal, end being 
just as high end as wide as it is loeg. 
Mrs. Brown discovers that were the di
mensions of e case 12 inches each way. 
she could, by removing the shelves from 
the library, place in that department three 
times as many сама as there are inch* 
the combined lengths of the shelves ; and 
Smith discovers that it has become eapen- 
ient for him to assign to hi» creditors. He 
does so, and of the amount due her, Mrs. 
Brown receives only lf> cents on tto dol
lar. With the proceeds, she erects to 
Brosro’s memory emomnment, seven times 
is high as one of the 6 packing cuég,' pay
ing for it a sum equal to % the rash 
equivalent to Jone’e offer, pins % the cash 
equivalent of Black’s, pins % thq 5rahlt 
equivalent ot Greens.

Required:— 1st height ofmumnmsnt: 
2nd oo it ol monument ; 3rd original costs 
of books ; 4th surplus (if any) і till left 
Mrs. Brown from proceeds ot sale.
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no doubt necessary, 
committee that has considered the subject 
for meny months think, and it will not be 
said that thi у have come to that conclu- 
rion with any undue haste. They hive 
gone into the wlole mitter of police pro
tection with that • і he roughness that is 
chat a tiristic of the ctairmsn, Aldermm 
Millidge, and have threshed the matter out 
day alter day wiih and without the aaaiat- 
ance of the (hiet ot police.

That official, no doubt, wan’s to make 
hie force as efficient aa possible and his 
n qui eta lor mere men are of long stand
ing. The feeling was not in favor of hie 
ideas—that is, to ihe extent of them, but 
the committee esme to the moderate con- 
elusion that instead ot the ten additional

:
■

aboat neon, a win ot mo or In 
і n leather pocket book. Eindei 

will icceive twenty dollar, re weed for the return of 
the і erne. I y epplytne it thU office.

Mr. John Avery, a brother-in-law, also 
of Fairville, not satisfied with the wording 
of this notice, and naturally very much in
terested in the iff sir, carried out hie ideas 
in the matter by inset tirg the second 
notice on his own account in the Sun.

Ti! !
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men he ssked for that four more weie nec
essary to the efficiency and completeness 

of the force.

LOtT-Oo Tneidir, Feb. 8th, between Chubb's 
Corner and Г»ігті!1е, от wiy of Main «root sad 
Dong las Avenue, a rocket nook containing a mm 
of mo ney. A reward of 030 wll be p .id to the 

on returning to the Son office.

To the ordic&ry reader the most strik
ing tost are ot these advertisements prob
ably was the large reward offered, showing 
that the sum lost must bays been no mean 
amount. The story of the loss end re
covery ol this money, together with the 
division of tie reward, is of a most amus
ing, end finally satislactory character.

Then Aldermen Waring broached the 
idea ot a police telegraph system end the 
consideration oi that has been hastened to 
a great і xtent by tho action of the ladies 
of the city who disliked the system in vogue 
ОІ lugging unloitonate drunks through the 
streets acd to obviate which they reto’.ved 
to present tie city with a patrol wagon.
Naturally the council listened to their sug
gestion especially when they presented 
with it a parse ol $200 toward the desired 
object. Bnt then the question came up, 
whet is the good ot a patrol wagon with
out tome meant of calling it and getting 
it to the scene of action promptly P It 
differs from the ambulance wsgen in this 
important particular that when it would 
be most required the means of commun
ication would be limited it not altogether 
wanting.

Investigation і bowed that the poilce 
telegraph system is e sever ol men ee well 
as time. Il it wee a saver of men it wonld 
he, of course, a sever of money end the 
question of expense hie always entered 
largely into the matter of police protection.

The lour additional men would cost the 
city, according to the present rate,$2,117 „„„m be had. 
a year end the committee began to think Progress learned from the officia's of 
that if they could get along with the the Safety Department that the oorres- 
preient force by neing tie police telegraph 
system that the city would save money by 
the^tnneaotion.

arheir investigation went farther than 
this and they found that the lockup at 
present and in different parts ol the city 
could be done assay with if the police 
telegraph system wee in me. These lock
ups are at present used mainly to confine 
the prisoners in until the policemen can 
leave their beats end transfer them to the 
central station. It the telegraph system 
wet in ns ell an officer *onld have to do 
would be to signal the central station and 
the patrol wagon would be upon the eeene 
quicker then be oould possibly take bis 
captive to any lockup, and"he wonld bo 
taken et once to the central station with
out any ot the publicity now *tten№bg the 
dragging of n man or n woman though the 
•tresis»

Bnt these lot* ups ocst money ami again

:
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Along about this time a large dog be
longing to Rev. W. LeB Me Kiel ot Fair
ville amused himself by lugging about and 
worrying, after the manner of dogs, an old 
we ather-besten leather wallet. He played 
with it ao much that fioslly Mr. McKiel’s 
attention was attracted to it, and he ex
amined it to see if it contained anything of 
value, or worth returning to the owner if 
discovered. He found nothing but an ad
dress ---------town, street and number ef
one of the Western States, but no name.і On the Friday evening following, tiro 
youog ladies lrom the vioinitf of Randolph, 
daughters ot Mr. Eogalls, and Mr. Thee. 
Rogers were on their way to choir practice 
at the church of the Good Shepherd. Be
tween the rectory end the church they 
picked up aomethieg lying in the «now 
which turned out to be $65 in $5 bills. 
They slid nothiag about it outside their 
homes bnt concluded to await develop
ments, naturally thinking the owner wonld 
make known his loss in some way. Next 
day a too of Riv. Mr. McKiel found a $5 
bill blowing about on the snow in the same 
vicinity. All these people had read the 
first notice which appeared, bnt as that 
said to positively “lost on Prince William 
Street” not one of them thought ol ooaaec- 
ting it with tbs money found in Fairville. 
By this time Mr. Avery’s version had be
come generally known, also the finding of 
the two earns ef money end the empty 
parse. The varient people interested com
pared notes end pat thi» nod that together, 
M it wee not long until Mr. Armstrong 
was in possession oi hit property. The 
young lidka felt amply rewarded with 
$5 eaeh; Mr. McKiel't ton wu awarded 
the $5 he bed found, and Mr. Armstrong 
rounded ont the offered reward of $20 
by ptn seating the parson’s dog with $6.
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il pondenco with other towns had been con
sidérable end the replies they reoeivsd 
from cities corresponding in s:ze nod pop
ulation to St. John were ol the moat aetia- 
factory character. The recommendations 
ot tho officials in nil of these cities were of 
the highest Chirac ter and to give an idee 
of what they think of the system the fol
lowing ere given from a few of the oitiet 
who have expressed their appreciation to 
the company.

The chief of police at Brookline Man 
says that “AO average ot 125 signala are 
tent into the station every twenty-four 
hoars from the street boxes, by the ser
geants end patrolmen on street duty. Of- 
floors on petrel duty era required to signal 
from the boxes on their routes every hoar, 
end on Mme route* oftener, the record be
ing kept el ; the ohieft effioe averaging 
8,800 per month. By tbit system the of- 
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Aw Artiom Bayrtotod.
The demand for Progkxss feet week wen 

м wary grant that it wae imposaib'e to sup
ply it, and front every part of the province» 
have come requests that Ци Tueket-Cito- 
van «tory he repebliehed. It will be found 
on the second page ot this issue ot Proo-
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